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Thank you to the Committee for inviting me to judge and many thanks to 

the exhibitors for the lovely entry ! I was very pleased with my overall 

winners, but type seems to vary a lot. I thought fronts could be better 

and a few lacked forechest, presentation overall was very good as were 

temperaments.  

 

MPD 3 (0) 

Crummey, Atkinson & Yau. Afterglow Life of Brian 

Lovely young boy who is at that in between stage which is correct for his 

age. Pleasing head and eye with good angels front and rear. Hold himself 

well on the go around with a good top line. One to watch for the future 

I'm sure. Res best male & BPIS 

2nd Kelly. Sabisabi Akecheta 

3rd Powney & Hill. Sabisabi Takoda 

 

PD no entries   

 

Junior 2(0) 

Fear. Wraxhill Gettysburg Address 

Won this class on his overall shape, pleasing head and eye. Moves well 

but could put more in good top line. 

2nd Harris. Harrisburg Kiss The Girl  

 

Maiden, no entries  

 

Novice 1 (0) 

Sabisabi Sioux Takoda 

8 months old, pleasing head , would like a bit more leg on him but this 

could come with time. 

 

Graduate 1(0)  

Jones. Alkimadus Ruben James  

Masculine head, good angles, would like him shorter coupled. Moves well. 

 

Post grad 3 (0) 

Knapp. Gablesquest Glory Days  

Liked his head, good angles front and rear , moves well holding his 

topline and with good carriage. 

2nd Hume. Ecclesiastes Big Thrill 

3rd Sunter. Norrayshas Will Power  

 

Limit 2 (0) 

Sunter & Pinchen. Mycallys Kenedy JW ShCm 

Pleasing head and eye, short backed moves well with a good topline. 

2nd Jones. Alkimadus Gwn Ben Y Gardigan JW 

 

Open 5(1) 

Bryant, Nelson& Morris. Am Ch Silhouette Troubling Nasailleen With 

Mycalley 

For me this was the standout of the day. Everything you would want in a 

American cocker. The only thing I would have liked was a bit more of him. 

However nice things come in small packages! He's balanced throughout and 

really comes into his own on the move. His topline is rock hard and 



carriage is wonderful. Overall a very useful male. Pleased to award him 

BIS. 

2nd Harris. Sh Ch Mischtikals Texas YW14 W14 W16 

3rd Niessen. Am Ch Showmajic Winning Is Everything  

 

Veteran, no entries 

 

Cut down/ puppy trim , no entries  

 

Special Working/ Obedience DorB 3 (0) 

Kirkton,Dackombe & Gale. Sabisabi Pawnee Princess 

6yrs bitch with pleasing head , would have liked her shorter coupled, 

moves well. 

2ndJones. Alkimadus Ruben James. 

3rd kirkton, Dackombe &Gale. Sabisabi Sioux Chimaka 

  

  

  

  

MPB, 2 (1) 

Kirton, Dackombe & Gale. Sabisabi Sioux Chimaka 

Pretty head , good overall shape. Moves well for her age. 

 

PB 1 (1) 

 

Junior 4 (2) 

Bryant & Nelson. Nasailleen Maleficent 

Like this youngster very much and thought she would be hard to beat 

today. Liked her head , she moves well with a good topline and carriage. 

I'm sure she will have a bright future. Res BB 

2nd Ellcome. Wraxhill Von Teese at Kellicious 

 

Maiden 1 (0) 

Kelly. Sabisabi Cherokee Inola 

Surprised by this young lady. Not the flashiest or the immediate stand 

out in a line up. However she has the most lovely head and eye, totally 

lovely to go over on the table. She moves well with a great topline, in 

my line up she started to come into her own. Well deserved Best Bitch. I 

very much hope she gets the break she deserves. 

 

Novice , no entries  

 

Graduate 3 (1) 

Kelly. Sabisabi Cherokee Inola 

2nd Fairley. Fairmere Waterlilly 

 

Post grad 2 (0) 

Glendinning & Jenkinson. Plaiglen Gigi With Eastriding 

Decent head,  good overall shape , moves well.  

2nd Fairley. Fairmere Waterlilly 

 

Limit 6 (1) 

Al-Azzawe. Bellmilla All In Good Time. 

Pleasing head and eye, moves well with great style and carriage, would 

like her shorter coupled. But worthy winner in this class. 

2ndIremonger. Moonmist Miaow 

3rd  Harwood &Ward. Mischtikals Manhatten At Minerets 

 



Open 2(0) 

Boyle. Mischtikals Pole Dancer at Zarcrest 

Beautiful presentation, pleasing head and overall shape moves well. 

Worthy of her title. 

2nd Knapper-Weijland. Sundust C’est La Vie 

  

Judge; Philip Langdon  

  

  

  

  


